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Beauty as an AssetLAD WHO STABBED

ASKS JURY TRIAL
(rtn

0
How Much Does It Really Count? Not a Great Deal, Unless

You Have Charm and Brains to Make It Worth While.
a little with your John FarraBy BEATRICE FAIRFAX. flirted

day?''f YmLLf MsMSVUJ III.

Italian Boy Who Killed Play-
mate Demands to Be Tried in

Criminal Court; Makes

Legal Tangle.

FIRST TO RETURN PRECINCT
REGISTRATIONS.

Serge Fall Dresses
Twenty new styles all ready to put on and enjoy a

tnn.lel snt'oinllv coo'd for every figure what could be bet
1 ;'S

$2925
ter for morning or business or travel-val- ues

you'll appreciate nt $12.50 and
on tip to

Delightful Collection of Suit Blouses
Many, winsome, new- - styles in taupe, beetroot, navies, browns

and flat silk with convertible collars. They're Avonderfully

"1 didn't. I wouldn't."
"All right, Helen, but men do and

will and it doesn't mean a thing. And
the woman whose sense of values is
so slight that she imagines bread and
meat and drink and the real necessi-
ties of life cease meaning anything to
a man the moment he discovers a sun-
rise on a moonlit lake had better drive
that man away from her in one quick
burst of temper rather than keep him
around to torture by means of her
petty, jealous, irritable suspicions.

"then you wouldn't be 'afraid of
Mildred?"

"Afraid of her? Helen, dear, the
woman who has brains and tact and
common sense and a little charm and
sweetness and coquetry mixed in can
take a man away from a $10,000-a-wee- k

moving picture beauty if that
lady has only her beauty wherewith
to move audiences and men. Do you
know, Helen, I've always had an idea
that if Helen of Troy and Cleopatra
had combined a little common sense
with their good looks they might have
had rather a nice time out of life."

"You haven't much respect for
beauty."

"What chance have any of us with
Mildred Hanson in the crowd?" asked
Helen bitterly.

"What chance have you? Just what
do you mean by that, Helen?"

"Well, how can we hope to get any
attention or really, to matter to the

boys when there's such a "gorgeous
girl 'around as Mildred? You know
she's perfectly wonderful-lookin- g

and Ralph fairly adores beauty."
'."Maybe, dear, Ralph will still man-

age to prefer your looks to Mildred's
in" spite of her beauty," I suggested.

"Oh, he couldn't! I tell you she's
the prettiest thing you ever saw."

"Helen, are you foolish enough to
think that beauty is everything? If
some one introduced you to the hand-
somest man in the whole United
States of America, would you prompt-
ly lose all interest in Ralph?"

Helen laughed. "That's absurd."
"Is it absurd? Just think of the

handsomest man you ever saw in all
your life and imagine that he was to
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styled and represent the very new-

est and loveliest of the early
autumn modes. Tastefully trim-

med with rich bead- - f S
ing. The prices are J UD

I " '" " " " 'if f' very low, from

See the Egyptian Blouses with
their wonderful combination of
colors the frill blouses with their
hand embroideries and filet trim-

mings and the heavily beaded

apricot shades.

All so Different!

be along m the house party and found "t)li, yes. it's a fine letter of intro
himself interested in you. Would duction and it's rather pleasing to the
Ralph stock stay above oar in snite eve, but the eye is only one of our

jyj?s.2&u?j?rA . wolf

Puzzling legal complications have
arisen in district court ,as a result
of the killing of Earl Cunningham,

South Side lad, by Con-

cetto Circo," 12 years old, Italian,
who stabbed his playmate to death
last Saturday night following a boy--,

hood quarrel.
The youth, accompanied by

mother, Mrs. M. Circo, 121& Pierce
street, wis arraigned befqre. Judge
Sears, sitting in juvenile court, this
morning. The court room was packed
with friends of the slain boy, who
was buried Wednesday, and a large
crowd of Italians interested in the lad
who cut Cunningham to death with
a pocket knife.

Immediately after an interpreter
had been sworn by Judge Sears and
just as he had began questioning
young Circo and his mother, counsel
for the accused boy made a motion
asking trial by jury.

"The boy is charged with a crime
for which he could be deprived of
his liberty,'' said J. F. Moriarty, one
of the young Italian's attorneys. "His
mother and friends want him to be
tried before a jury."

Judge Sears sustained the motion,
remanded Concetto to the temporary
custody of Probation Officer Miller
aTd ordered the. county attorney's of-

fice to file a complaint against the
youth.

In Criminal Court.

County Attorney Maguey under
the law must file a complaint charg-
ing first degree murder or manslaugh-
ter against young Circo. He will

be tried before a jury in criminal
court the same as any murderer.

Lloyd Magney, son of County At-

torney Magney, is one of the attor-

neys retained by the Circo family.
If the county attorney himself prose-
cutes the case against the Italian
youth, father and son will face each
other in one of the most unique crim-

inal cases in the history of Nebra-
skaa boy on trial on a

charge of murder.
The law also explicitly states that

a person convicted of murder or man-

slaughter cannot be sent to the state
industrial school at Kearney. The
attaches are questioning what will be-

come of young Circo if he is convict-

ed of murder. Under the statues a per-

son under 16 years of age cannot be
confined in the peniteniary or in jail.

Cannot Go to Pen.
Criminal lawyers and court house

state of Nebraska may have to build
a separate institution if the little Ital-

ian boy is found guilty by a jury of
murder.

Just a few prices that will as-

tonish you. Staple crepe de chine
blouses at $5.00 and otherg at
$2.9S. You will wonder how M'e

can sell them at such low prices
but the answer is "cash basis."

AT WELCOME ARCH

Merely a Matter of Adjectives.
"Is there ever a bride who is not

'lovely in her white satin gown,' or a

gown that isn't 'beautiful,' or a hat
that isn't a 'dream?'" asked the sport-
ing editor as he sauntered into our
sanctum.

"Are decorations for luncheons
ever anything but a low mound' or

We looked around to see what
there was about a society editor's
desk we could throw except the type-
writer which we value too highly.

"Don't you ever get tired writing
that stuff?" pursued the incorrigible
s. e.

Just now the exchange editor came
across an excerpt from the Charlotte
(Ky.) Chronicle. Now you know
these Kentucky gentlemen are court-
ly men; much given to pretty speeches
and delicately turned compliments.
(We have one of them in The Bee art
department.) But to continue about
the excerpt, here it is, copied word
for word, under the caption "The En-

thralled Society Editor":
"The lovely and elegant home of

that crown prince of hospitality, the
big-heart- and noble-soule- d Ab
Weaver, was a radiant scene of en-

chanting loveliness, for Cupid had
fcrought one of his finest offerings to
the court of Hymen, for the loveable
Miss Maude, the beautiful daughter
of Mr. Weaver and his refined and
most excellent wife, who is a lady of
rarest charms and sweetest graces,
dedicated her life's ministry to Dr.
James E. Hobgood, the brilliant and
gifted and talented son of that ripe
scholar and renowned educator, the
learned Prof. Hobgood, the very able
and successful president of the Ox-
ford Female college."

Honestly, I don't believe local so-

ciety editors are half bad!

five senses and back of them all is a
brain. With beauty as his or her total
assets no man or woman ever yet got
very far in the world. Don't envy
beauty, my child, when you have the
one something just as goodthat is,
even better charm and brains.''

Advice to Lovelorn
By Beatrice Fairfax

This rnlumn Is for the gooil of all
No onr problems Bra really

Individual iiml everyone's problem) nre like-
ly to apply to someone else. So when

link for personal replies they
not only demand an unfulr amount of
time and attention, but they also deprive
others of a chaneo to consider a situation
which mlcht Interest them almost as mueh
up It does the, particular Individual who
has aked for a solution. Hereafter rxrept
In rases of dire necessity no personal re-

plies will be sent.

IU
Efej

W.1HOB3NE CQ
1812 FARNAM STREET

Robert Shepard, for several months.
Mrs. Rushton's guests this noon were
Mrs. J. W. Holmquist, Mrs. Howard
Rushton, Mrs. Shepard and the Misses
Caroline Holmquist and Helen Shep-
ard.

Miss Gladys Robertson enter: ained
a few of Mrs. George Eldridge Ham-
lin's friends at a knitting party this
afternoon. Mrs. Hamlin was former-
ly Miss Helen Streight and now lives
in Chicago. Miss Robertson's house
guest, Miss Helen Lange of Wor-
cester, Mass., was another honor
guest.

Miss Regina Connell was hostess
at a pretty bridge party complimen-
tary to the Misses Helen and Emma
Warren of Brooklyn, guests of Miss
Clara Hart of Council Bluffs. The
four were classmates at Dana Hall.
Garden flowers decorated the rooms.

Mrs. A. D. Peters gave a luncheon
Wednesday in honor of Miss Char-
lotte Rosewater, guest of Miss Vir-

ginia Pixley.
Miss Mildred Rhodes entertains

Friday at tea for Miss Rosewater
and Miss Adelaide Moore of Chicago.

The World's Best Musical
JP1I11IIL IndrnmpntAIBUIA U11IV1II

of that? Oh, don't shake your head
so vigorously. How can you be sure?

"Why, I am sure. It's been proven
to me. I met John Farraday about a
month ago and he's just fairly forced
his acquaintance on me. I don't know
what he thought of me, but there
have been flowers and candy, and
phone calls and all sorts of interest-
ing invitations. He's one of the hand-
somest men you ever saw and very
clever, besides but he isn't Ralph.

"Ralph and I have so much in com-
mon. We have things to talk about,
we both like riding and sailing boats
and we don't care a thing for golf or
tennis. We both like walking and
dancing and get bored on long motor
trips.

"He helps me in my work and I
known enough about designing to be
useful to him in his landscape garden-
ing. Why we're congenial. We're
friends.

"And there's something big and
vital and electric between us two.
Neither one of us has ever doubted
for a moment that we will be married
some day."

"Oh, indeed, Miss Helen. But, of
course, you're vastly superior to
Ralph in loyalty and stability and
good judgment and power to reckon
with your own feelings and in de-

cency, too, for the matter of that."
"1 am not. How can you say such a

thing!"
"Why you just told me so."
"I told you so? Why, Miss Fairfax,

truly I didn't do anything of the sort.
Ralph's a bigger, finer, stronger, saner
person than I am and I know it.
That's part of my love for him."

"Well, then, Helen dear, don't be-

little that love. John Farraday's pic-
torial good looks didn't lure you from
your allegiance to Ralph, did they?"

"I should say not. 1 was bored to
death when I was with him. I re-

sented the time it was stealing from
Ralph. There was nothing very satis-
fying in looking at a handsome pic-
ture or making small talk with a bril-
liant stranger when I might have been
talking about real things with a man
who understands me and whom I un-

derstand."
"Well, Helen, you've stated your

case very well. And the converse of
the proposition is true. Ralph isn't
going to be lured from his apprecia-
tion of all the things that count by a
desire to look at a beautiful picture
or of talk to a charming stranger.
Mildred Hanson isn't any more likely
to lure Ralph away than John Farra-
day was to steal you! Beauty isn't
enough. Nobody ever wanted to
make a meal of dessert, you know, or
to spend a whole day gazing at a pine
tree reflected in a mountain pool,"

"Well, maybe you're right. But I
know Ralph would want to flirt with
her a little."

"And then what will you do, M
Will you sulk jealously or as-

sume a manner of haughty eighty or
cattishly retaliate by finding some-
body else to flirt with, or will you
good-natured- ly remember that you

1

Thos. A. Edison, the in-

ventor of this instrument,
wants every music lover to
hear it, the result of years of
research work' and experi-
ment. He wants you to com-

pare his actual on of
the world's finest music
with the thin and strident
musical approximations of
ordinary talking machines.
He wants you to hear this in-

strument which inspired the
music critic of the New York
Tribune to write "Edison
Snares the Soul of Music."

Prairie Park Club Opening.
The Prairie Park club will open its

season with a dancing party at the
club house Saturday evening, Septem-
ber 29, for members and invited
guests. Members who are interested
in duplicate whist will hold their
first session at the club house Mon-

day, October 1. At the annual mid-

summer meeting the following offi-:e- rs

were elected: Louis Nelson, pres-
ident; J. A. Downs, vice president,
and E. A. Lucke, secretary-treasure- r.

Introductions.
Pear Miss Fairfax: Will you please tell

mo the proper way of Introducing a gen-
tleman to a lady? When is It proper for
tho lady to stand? Is It when ho Is her
superior. In position, or age? Should you
present tho gentleman to tho lady or vice
versa ? (. O.

Questions of etiquette do not properly
In my column, but since this question

is troubling a number of" my girls, I am
going to give them the benefit of my opin-
ion. A man Is presented to a woman. One

says formally, "Miss Smith, Mr. Jones," or
' Miss Smith let me Introduce Mr. Jonea,"
or eomo such phrase, using the woman's
name first. A woman may always remain
seated when a man Is being presented tn

her, but In most cases It la more gracious
to rlso when an Introduction is taking
place and always surely when meeting sn
older man.

Having.
Pear Miss Falrfiix: I am to he engaged

to a man 23, five years my senior, who
holds a flno position and has good pros-
pects.

I would like to know how to save. I
earn 110 a week and he makes a week.
Shall wo both nave together or shall he
save his own and let me give my money
to my mother, or shall we each piit a cer-
tain amount of our salaries away every
week? IV M. .

How can you expect me to advise you
In a question like this when I do not
know whether your mother needs your
money? If she does, of course you will do
the right thing by her. If not, I think It

would be a good Idea to open a Joint bank
account and each to put in what you ran,
or for you to put away all of your salary
and whatever pay from your husband's
you ran save from the housekeeping

Says Mistake is Made.

'The boy's folks and friends made
a mistake when they asked for a jury
trial," declared Probation Officer
Miller. "That takes the case out of

juvenile court and the unfortunate
bov will have to stand trial in the big
criminal court on a charge of mur-

der. It brands him as a criminal.
"If they had let the juvenile court

handle the case young Circo would
have been sent to Kearney. If he be-

haved good in Kearney and made a

good record the chances are he would
be released after a year or so."

Concetto will be confined in River-vie- w

detention home until he is

brought to trial.

Prenuptial Affair.
Miss Marion Weller entertained at

a shower this afternoon in honor of
Miss Virginia Weller, whose marriage
to Mr. O. Dean Davidson will take
place September 19. The house was
decorated in lavender asters. '

Greek Soldiers Are

Called to the Colors
All subjects of Greece within the

jurisdiction of the Omaha Greek con-
sulate are notified they have been
called to the colors as follows:

(a) The classes of 1916 and 1917, born tn
the years 1896 and 1897, except those who
postponed their enlistment; and (b) Those
who became Greek citizens before June 30,
1917.

All those who did not serve or who served
less than three months who were born In the
years 1894 and 1S95 Inclusive, from old
Greece; (b) all those from Macedonia, Eplros
and the Island of Thamsos, who were born
In the years 1884 and 1886; (c) those from
the Island of Emvros and Tennedos; (d)
those who became Greek citizens before 1895
and whose names appear on the registration
books from 1884 to 1895 inclusive.

All sergeants and sergeant majors belong-
ing to the classes of 1913-- b and 1914.

Notice Is also given that If deserters from
Macedonia and Kyklados appear for volun-
tary enlistment In obedience to the pro-
visions of the law of June 22, 1817, no pun-
ishment will be Imposed.

All Greek subjects within any of the above
classes are notified to appear before the
Greek consular authorities within six days
after this notice is published.

Asks to Be Relieved

From Futher Alimony
Roy W. Moore, living on Fort

Crook boulevard has filed a petition
in the district court asking to be re

The New Edison

Informal Entertaining.
Mrs. William Sears Poppleton en-

tertained members of the Original
Cooking club at luncheon at the
Country clulx

Mrs. Frank" Selby was hostess for
an afternoon party at her home.

Mrs. Dwight Williams gave a lunch-

eon at Happy Hollow in honor of
Mrs. F. H. Crooks of Newark, the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank

ldous.
Miss Vernelle Head entertained

very informally at luncheon at the
Blackstone for Miss Esther Battreall

Will Hold Meetings
For Americanization

A pr!is nf Americanization meet- -
mo-- wilt hp held in Omaha, begin
ning with one Friday evening, Sep-

tember 21, in the public library.
These meetings are piannea Dy me

AmpriVjnizatinn committee of the

"The Phonograph With a Soul"
is all and more than we can tell you about it in the
ad. You of course want the best phonograph. Isn't
it but natural that Thos. A. Edison, with his vast in-

ventive genius and his profound knowledge of chem-

istry, acoustics and mechanics, should have created
the best? We will be pleased to demonstrate the
New Edison at any time convenient to you. Why
not call the next time you are downtown!

ROUSE'S PHONOGRAPH PARLORS
20th and Farnam Streets

mow
of St. Joseph, who is spending the
week with Miss Dorothy Judson, prior
to the opening of Brownell Hall.

Future Events.
Mrs. Margaret McCrum will enter-

tain at a kensington Friday afternoon
at 2 o'clock for the members of
George A. Custer Relief corps.

Mrs. Irving Cutter will be hos-

tess to the Delta Gamma Alumnae

Commercial club. The work will be
conducted through this committee and

through the various agencies of the

city now working with the foreign- -
1 aj mi

Is easily prepared at home bv
born people of the city.

Interpreters in the various oa

will hp nrovided and leeal au
thorities will be present to answer

following simple directions.
With fresh milk, an egg
beater and COORS any one

lieved from payment of further ali-

mony to his wife, Nancy J. Moore,
who divorced him November 26, 1913.

questions authentically on an pomis
f h etatn nf the foreien-bor- n who K

can quickly make a deare naturalized, partly naturalized orHe was ordered to pay $1,500 in a
(37)

lightful and health-
ful drink. Serve

lump sum and $110 per mouth for the
support of the two children.

He alleges' that he has now paid

who have not yet taken out nrsi pa-

pers. .

Dr. Olga Stastsny, who is chairman
of the Americanization committee of
the State Council of Defense, will
tak an active part in the work.

$5,050 in cash, as ordered, given
$1,000 worth of furniture to his wife,

either cold or
hot.

TRY IT
AT THE

paid $1,500 in other moneys and paid
$600 premium on the life insurance of The foreign-bor- n, no matter oi wnai

otirvnalitv will hp exnected to asktheir two sons. He asks to be re
lieved from further payments. any questions which are puzzling

them and there will be those at handMr. Moore is sales manager for F. FOUNTAINP. Kirkendall & Co. who can answer them with certainty,
n.ipctinna nf naturalization, con

Guests in Stolen Auto scription, education and many others
are to be cleared up.

Other meetings will be arranged for

periodically after the one of Septem

Fined for Vagrancy
Two women answering to the ZEEDA rus v t r if " "V w x w if

Trade that comes back i satisfied
trade. Our customers corns back yearafter year, because they know they can
supply every need in diamonds, watches,
etc., at a less price and on more con-
venient credit terms than elsewhere. If
others are convinced that they save
money at our store, you will be, too. We
are giving greater values today than

er before. Our liberal exchange plan
is in itself great advantage, for youcan exchange any diamond purchasedfrom us, at full price paid, for a larger
one, at any time, and pay balance weeklyor monthly.

O Li U O D Hnames of Hazel and Mable O'Brien,
THE MOsisters, were fined $1Z.50 and costs

in police court Thursday morning by

ber 21.

He Carried Dead Ones

At the Hehshaw Hotel
W-iltp- r Trine, colored, one of the

Judge Fitzgerald on a charge of vag
rancy. : BRO

Outlasts Two,
They were arrested by Sheriff Clark

association Friday afternoon.
Plans art being made for the har-

vest home dinner at Carter Lake
club September 29, which will mark
the closing of the club for the
summer.

Mrs. R. L. Harris and Mrs. C. E.
Terrell will give a bridge-luncheo- n at
the Blackstone Friday. Twer. ty-- f our

uests will be entertained.

Social Gossip.
Miss Katherine Squier underwent

an operation for tonsilitis this morn-

ing at Clarkson hospital. Miss Squier
expects to leave for Providence, R. I.,
the end of next week to resume her
studies at the Miss Lucas school.
Mrs. Squier will accompany her
daughter east, where she will be join-
ed by Mr. Squier and they will travel
for a month before their return to
Omaha.

Miss Helen Stenger, who also at-

tends the Miss Lucas school, will
leave the end of the month for the
east.

Miss Caroline Holmquist and Miss
Helen Shepard will spend the week
end in Lincoln, the guests of Mrs.
Joseph Seacrest, who was formerly
Miss Alice Rushton.

Mrs. A. G. Poppleton and Mrs. W.
C. Shannon have returned to the
city from the latter's place in Elk-hor- n,

Neb., and are at the Winona.
Mrs. Love Fillins and daughters,

Misses Marion and Ruth, of Oakland,
Cal., who have been the guests of
the former's sister, Mrs. J. H. Carse,
left last evening for the east.

Mrs. Andrew MacAulay and chil-(!ri?-

Melva, Eleanor, Verna and
this morning for - Seattle,

Wash., where they will make their
future home. Mr. McAulay preceeded
his family west.

Miss Marjorie Macintosh of New
York City arrived this morning for
a visit with her grandmother, Mrs.
C. B. Rustin.

Mrs. W. A. Pixley and Miss Vir

at Plattsmouth in company with
frank LanK. electrician. 5412 South half dozen negroes who were rounded

up by detectives at the "Little Under.
WpHripsdiv. when asked three andTwenty-fourt- h street, and Homer La a a i.

Sometimes Four
by Judge Fitzgerald what he was

Ordinary Broomsdoing at the present time, repnea:
"At mv nri-spn- t iob. iudee. sah. I

Mere, soldier in Company D, Sixth
Nebraska, in a stolen automobile. The
men have been arrested and are be-

ing held on a charge of grand lar-

ceny. They will be prosecuted in
county court. ... .

carries out the .dead at the Henshaw
hotel, from 6 o clock in tne.morning
until 6 oclock at nignt

. "What arevvou. an Undertakers

JACK SPRATT COULD EAT NO FAT
HIS WIFE COULD EAT NO LEAN
WASHINGTON CRISPS JUST SUITED BOTH
SO THEY LICKED THE PLATTER CLEAN

fHE children will be delighted with this
Jack Spratt toy which is one of the many

beautifully colored Mother Goose toys given
away free with Washington Crisps.

And of course, the toys last long after the
Crisps are gone, because you know that once
the children start in on a box of nice, crispy
Corn Flakes (our "New Process" keeps
them crisp) they won't last very long, but
they are good for the children so you can
let them eat all they want.

Order from your grocer today.

assistant?" inquired the judge. .'

278 Diamond 767 Men's Diamond
Ring. 14k solid Rlnir, Tooth
gold, Loftis Per- - mounting, 14k solid
fection Mount- - Bold, Bpe- - SiTI
it8:.. $40 cU,,8t

$1 a Week a Week.

Yet it costs only hiflo moss
than the broom you're now
turns.
ThemsterUlaKJaiZEDA.
The Modem Broom, iscsre
fully selected for fcoenas, flex-

ibility and qsaU
KVs. Fas e sorted by hand, to
Hike doubly lure of full tip.
The ZED A ran 'f pnmUf
come spirt or loss id shape.
The broom head is hekJ
absolutely tight by two

spring steel damps, sod a
noged to the baadls.

MILITARY
WRIST Wstelte

Li SntKtiTa fist

Hotel Men Elect V
Omahan to Office

J. F. Letton, general manager of the
North American Hotel company, the
corporation building a chain of hotels
in the middle west, has just been
elected vice president of the American
Hotel Men's association, now in con-
vention in Chicago. Mr. Letton was
formerly manager of the Hotel Fon-tenell- e.

-

Word comes also from Chicago that
at this convention the association was
made international in scope, and will
hereafter be known as "The Hotel

U sUtlaea
7 aasaUtf.WATCH

"No. sah, its dishes, dirty aisnes, i
carries' out to the kitchen from the
dining room."

"Oh," ejaculated his honor faintly.
"You're discharged." ,

Will Increase Capital Stock
To Fifty Thousand Dollars

John F. Westrand company has in-

creased its capital stock to $50,000,
according to amended articles of in-

corporation filed with , the county
clerk by John F. W'estrand, president.

m $1.50
A MONTH

Astyenrdeslerte
show you ZED A.
The Modern
Broom. Try II,
mi see iu patented
advaatages lor
yourself. If your
dealer can't sup-

ply you, write ouf
Liacolo factory.

Radium

Men's Mutual Benefit Association of Dial
ginia Pixley and Miss Charlotte Rose- - rasMniionTEATwater leave rnaay evening tor tne
east, Miss Pixley to enter Dana Hall

the United States and Canada.

Colonel Hartman to Speak
Most useful sift
for soldier, tailorand Miss Rosewater weuesiey coi'

letre. Thev will spend a week in Bos NEWand nurse. . CKISPStnn before school opens, then Mrs. pte,rrr THE BEST U 1PROCESS

LEE

BROOM

tt
DUSTER

COMPANY

At the Commercial Club

Lientenant Colonel Carl Hartmann,
now stationed at Fort Leavenworth,
will be in Omaha Friday of this

Pixley will go on to New York for a.260 Military Wrint Watch, leatheriinrnnmn strap, unbreakable glass: high grade full THEPERFECT TOASTED CORN FLAKES.tewel movement: in Solid
a visit before returning nome.

To Honor Visiors. $15Nickel Case. Specially priced..week as the guest of Casper E. Yost Uneatn, Net.
9130 a Month

BertstuMssi.Lieutenant Colonel Hartmann is the
officer who was so closely identified

Mrs. J. H. Rushton was hostess at
a small luncheon at the Blackstone
in honor of Mrs. Shepard and Miss

Dsmasrt, Uwsi
Open Daily Till 9 P. M, Saturdays TU7

9:30. Call or Write for Illustrated Catalog
No. 903. Phone Douglas 1444 and sales-
man will call.

with the tornado relief work in Oma
Helen Sreoard of Ann Arbor, Mich

ffMUfrefcMftiftf Maws
work,

g.pacivi.y for m
for mntr knovH tnt

Or s iMngt eanUutf.

ha. He was stationed at Fort Omaha
at the time in command of the signal
corps here and at that time had the

THE NATIONAL
CREDIT JEWELERS

Miss Helen will return to Ann Arbor
next week to resume her work at the

When Buying Advertised Goods j

Say You Read of Them in The BeeROFTIS
rank of major. He will be the guestUniversity of Michigan, but Mrs

Shepard will remain with her son, Mr IBROSiCa!. m om aha.J of the Commercial club Friday noon. sss fm


